SURVEY PLAN OF THE LANDS OF
HANNOVER BUCKLEY
SITUATED IN VMS 1096
UNION TOWNSHIP, CLINTON COUNTY
OHIO

AQUIDUCT LAND OWNERS
A LESE & KAREN BUCKLEY
1.33 AC. S. W. 20, PLAT NO. 80
G.R. 95, PAGE 155
B ALEX P. MAYNE
1.000 AC. S. W. 24, PLAT NO. 124
G.R. 96A, PAGE 588
C MATTHEW E. THOMPSON
1.70 AC
G.R. 95, PAGE 589
D ROYAL L. & MYRA R. MORRIS
1.00 AC. S. W. 31, PLAT NO. 18
G.R. 81B, PAGE 1022
E CHERYL & BEV. R. REED
1.00 AC. S. W. 31, PLAT NO. 18
G.R. 84B, PAGE 183

THE 5.97 AC CRE TRACT IS NOT THE ORIGINAL 75.55 AC TRACT.
THE 0.680 AC CRE TRACT SHALL BE CONVEYED TO LESE & KAREN BUCKLEY (AQUIDUCT LAND OWNERS) AND SHALL NOT
CREATE AN INDEPENDENT SITE AS ALLOWED UNDER SECTION 711.01
OF THE OMA REVISION CODE. REFER TO THE APPROPRIATE SUBDIVISION
DRAWING (SHEET T) FOR DETAIL OF THESE TWO TRACTS.

191.117 ACRES

SCALE 1" = 200'